LARCHMONT ELEMENTARY
2023-2024
THIRD GRADE SUPPLY LIST

• 2 Crayola Colored Pencils – 12 CT
• 8 Black Composition Books (Wide Ruled) – 100 CT
• 4 (Expo) Black Dry Erase Markers – Fine
• 1 Plastic Pocket & Prong Folder – Blue
• 1 Plastic Pocket & Prong Folder – Green
• 1 Plastic Pocket & Prong Folder – Red
• 8 Elmer’s Glue Washable Sticks – (Purple) - .24 oz
• 1 Hand Pump Sanitizer – (Purell) – 8 oz
• 1 Highlighter (Chisel) – 4 Pack – Yellow, Pink, Blue, Green - Avery
• 2 Scott Paper Towels – Mega Choose a Size – 102 CT
• 4 Pencil – Ticonderoga – Sharpened (No. 2) – 12 PK
• 1 Pencil Pouch – (No Pencil Boxes)
• 5 BIC Pens – Blue
• 1 Ruler – 12in/30cm – Plastic – Transparent
• 1 Scissors Fiskar (Kids) - 5 Inch - Pointed
• 2 Kleenex Tissue Boxes – 100 CT
• 1 Disinfectant Wipes – Clorox – 70 CT
• 1 Headphones or Earbuds